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(HC/DC/LB)
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(OC/QB)
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JOHN OFFERDAHL(DB)
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JARED SCHULZ(RB)
GORDON STANT(OL)
PAUL LUNA(HFC)
DALTON FOX(F)
AUSTIN GAYLORD(F)
VINCE GRISHMAN(F)
NICK GULTIG(F)

DRSA YOUTH FB
JOHN KELLNER
JOE CHRISTENSEN
MARK CUSICK
HENRY ESPINOZA
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Coach Woj’s Update:
It is hard to believe that
summer is just around the
corner and another school
year has finished. As school
winds down our players
have been busy with our
spring camp last week, finals
to prepare for and getting
ready to have a great summer of weight training and
speed and agility work. This
spring has been a wet one
and we have still managed
to get in some good work in
the morning with our players doing 7 on 7 and individual work. I love how our
players have been working
to make sure we have a
great 2019 season.
I think it is important to
remind all our current and
future players about the
importance of academics
and how it can and will impact your future. This
spring we have been very
fortunate to have many colleges coming in to recruit
our student/athletes. To
give you an example we
have had: Colorado University, Wyoming University,
Air Force, Boise State, Utah
University, New Mexico
State University, San Diego
State, Presentation College,
Minot State, University of
Nebraska Kearney, Chadron
State and others. The main
reason that all these schools
have been coming in is that

not only do we have great
players, but all of the players
that they are recruiting have
a GPA of 3.2 or higher.

Coach Woj
DRHS Head Coach

That is the deciding factor in
all of this. Be a great student in the classroom and a
great football player on the
field and great things are
going to happen for you.
I want to remind everyone
to please sign up and join
our summer Speed and Agility Camp which begins on
June 3. The cost is $90.00
for the 5 week camp and it
is so valuable in our opinion
that we require all of our
high school players to attend and work on their
speed and agility. This is
NOT a football camp, but a
camp for all male and female
athletes to work on improvement in the area of
speed, change of direction,
and overall agility. Plus the
bonus of popsicle Fridays
which is always a big hit
with the kids. You can sign

up through:
dakotaridgesports.org
or you can contact Coach
Woj to get a form and make
the payment if you prefer
check or cash.
Our varsity and JV team will
be heading to CSU Pueblo
on June 7 for our team
camp and the chance to get
a good idea of where we
are and what we will need
to continue to work on and
improve over the summer
to make sure we are ready
when August comes to defend our League Championship.
I hope you all have a great
end of the school year and
hope that we will have a
great turnout at Speed
Camp and having some fun
this summer.
Let me leave you with this:
“Speak to your children
as if they are the wisest,
kindest, most beautiful
and magically humans
on the earth, for what
they believe is what they
will become.”
BELIEVE IN THE
BROTHERHOOD!
Ron Woitalewicz (Coach Woj)
Head Football Coach
Ronald.Woitalewicz@jeffco.k12.co.us

Dakota Ridge Football Website: http://leagues.bluesombrero.com/Default.aspx?tabid=893245
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Upcoming Events/Dates
Events for DRHS Football

Events for DRHS Football

DR Youth, Community & Coaches

 June 3-July 3 - Summer

 May 23 - Speed Camp

 June 13 - Broncos 7 on

money and forms are
due

7 and Offensive Lineman Challenge

Speed and Agility Camp for
grades 2-12...See the flyer at
the end of this newsletter
for more info.

 July 9 - Dakota Ridge

 DRSA YOUTH FOOTBALL

 May 23 - CSU-P money

7 on 7

and forms are due
 June 3-July 3 - Summer

REGISTRATION IS NOW
OPEN. REGISTER NOW
AT:

 July 12 - Hog Olympics

dakotaridgesports.org

Speed and Agility
Camp

 August 1-2 - FREE
Youth Contact Camp for
all DRSA youth football
players put on by DRHS
coaching staff.

Coach Luna: Freshman Football 101
Freshmen football is a
crossroads in a young man’s
high school career and it is
my honor to be a part of
that journey. In my career
as a coach, it has been my
preference to head coach
freshmen football as it is
such an incredible opportunity to guide young men
into a high school career in
a sport that I love and value.
Freshmen football is the
bridge for these studentathletes to competitive high
school football from youth
football, flag football and, in
some cases, no football experience at all. It can be an
overwhelming transition
that I attempt to manage
carefully. Freshmen football
at Dakota Ridge High
School is organized around
the idea of supporting and
preparing players for Varsity
football, for success in the
classroom and to be up-

standing young men. To
accomplish these goals, the
foundation for the freshmen
team are our core values
which we call the Eagle
Standards along with Academic Accountability and
Goal Driven Leadership.
The 2015 Freshmen Football team will help to
demonstrate our core values. The 2015 team had 45
players, many of whom
started their work in the
spring or summer with our
program through team organized weight lifting and
speed and agility work.
Based on the large team and
the fact 17 of those players
were “new to football”, I
worked with my coaches to
develop a set of goals to
assure the safety and success of those brand new
players while still providing
safety with our more experienced players. So as a
staff we are committed to:
“Maintain and emphasize
player safety.” To accomplish that goal, we use USA

Football’s “Heads Up Tackling”
instruction and even had Coach
Neyen, a Varsity Coach and the
Dakota Ridge tackling expert lead
the Freshmen through the steps,
along with 3 additional whole
group reviews and individual instruction and correction for our
“New to Football” players. As a
complement to our “Heads Up
Tackling” approach, we will continue to teach a Rugby style tackle,
which is called “Hawk Tackling.”
Along with this emphasis on safety,
our program will wear Guardian
Caps in all our practices, which are
a padded addition to the helmet
meant to increase player safety.
We will also use a film and communication tool called Hudl, which
is free to athletes but allows
coaches to communicate with players and for players to watch film
and study the playbook on their
cellphones or computers.
As was stated above, the freshmen
team has a set of core values the
freshmen coaching staff call the
Eagle Standards. Each athlete receives a laminated card like the
one shown to the left.

Dakota Ridge Football Website: http://leagues.bluesombrero.com/Default.aspx?tabid=893245
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...Coach Luna: Freshman Football 101
Players are expected to carry
the card with them, memorize
the five core values, and put
them into action. Also, all the
teachers, administrators and
coaches in the building know
of these Standards and may
quiz a player or correct behavior based on the standards.
For our program these five
core values emphasize character. Players are encouraged to
be honorable in the classroom
through both their efforts and
showing respect to their
teachers. Players are also
encouraged to be honorable
on the field, which includes
studying our playbook, watching film, learning the school
fight song and supporting
teammates. They should put
team first which is the sign of a
mature athlete whose desire is
to be part of something bigger
than they are alone. They
should listen to their coaches
and hustle when called to
move either in practice or in
games. As an Eagle, they are
now part of a football family
that competes to win which
may require players to earn
play time and work hard to

earn more play time. Players
are encouraged to communicate with their coaches related
to playing time and challenges
they are having in their academics. It is my belief that
these young people need to
develop those communication
skills for success in high school
and in their future endeavors.
Lastly, we have a ‘One Voice’
value, which means that when
coaches speak, players listen
and when in a huddle when
the signal caller speaks, players
listen. These values are a vital
part of our success but will be
useless if we don’t have fun
which is a key part of my philosophy.
The transition to high school
can be extraordinarily challenging for incoming freshmen.
Most of them have not experienced block scheduling, longer
classes or the rigorous expectations of a high school. In
response to that, freshmen
football players coming into
Dakota Ridge have team academic time every school day
to support their academic
success. I oversee that time,

support them as a teacher in the
building and motivate them to get
grades up and strive for academic
excellence. Students can graduate
out of this extra academic support
time by maintaining good grades and
behavior in their classes. We also
have an award freshmen football
players can earn called the Golden
Eagle Award, which should serve as
an incentive to keep grades up.
Along with that the freshmen coaches offer extra support at the end of
practice during our Pride Time session for those in need of academic
motivation.
It is an honor to work with these
student-athletes. I value the youth
coaches who have poured their
teaching into these young people. I
also value the parents and our
booster club who do so much for
our team, the players, and our community. Freshmen football at Dakota Ridge High School is focused on
supporting and preparing players for
Varsity football, for success in the
classroom and to be upstanding
young men that are goal driven. Go
Eagles!
Questions? Please feel free to email
Coach Luna at:
Paul.Luna@jeffco.k12.co.us

“Players are
encouraged to be
honorable in the
classroom through
both their efforts
and showing
respect to their
teachers. Players
are also
encouraged to be
honorable on the
field, which
includes studying
our playbook,
watching film,
learning the school
fight song and
supporting
teammates”

Player Spotlight: Izaak McWilliams
Izaak wears #58 for the Eagles
and is a returning starter on the
Offensive Line
As a 2 year returning starter
Izaak helps bring stability, experience and leadership to what
should be one of the stronger
position groups for the Eagles in
2019.
Izaak was selected as a 2nd
team All-Conference player in
2018 and was recently selected

to serve as one of 5 captains for
the Eagles in 2019!
Izaak is not afraid to hold himself and teammates accountable.
Combined with his exceptional
attitude and work ethic it
makes him an excellent leader
and a model for all players to
emulate
Check out Izaak’s highlights at:
http://www.hudl.com/
profile/5572246/Izaak-McWilliams

Dakota Ridge Football Website: http://leagues.bluesombrero.com/Default.aspx?tabid=893245
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So You Want To Play College Football?
Recruiting Notes and Tips for Eagles Players and Parents
By Coach Paul Sheehy

Instead, they
ask, “What’s his
GPA? How did
he do on his
SAT? Is he a
good kid? What
do his
teammates
think of him?
What would his
teachers say
about him in the
classroom? Is he
a leader? What’s

his attendance
like? Does he do
anything in the
community?”

Note: This is the fourth installment of “So You Want To Play College Football?”, a periodic
column in our newsletter to help our players and their parents understand, and most importantly, take advantage of the college football recruiting process. These notes and
tips are not only meant for rising seniors (current juniors), but for current
freshmen and sophomores as well. In fact, the earlier players and parents understand the process, the more ahead of the recruiting game they are. One
more thing. “Players” need to understand that they are “student-athletes” as both the
student and the athlete component will determine his future. The bottom line is this: if
any of our Dakota Ridge Eagles players have any thoughts of playing college football, and
hopefully obtaining a scholarship, the time to start preparing for that is today.

In this installment, let’s
shine a light on actual
college football recruiting being done here at
Dakota Ridge High
School.
In this periodic column,
we’ve talked about
what to do to help
yourself or your son get
on the college football
recruiting radar…and
some things not to do
as well. This off-season,
perhaps more than ever
before, we are seeing
the tangible results
from those collective
efforts.
To date, we’ve had
coaches from the following programs come
in the building to meet
with Coach Woj and
talk to some of our
kids:
Air Force Academy
West Point/Army
University of Colorado
Colorado State
University of Wyoming
University of Utah
Stanford University

Harvard University
Yale University
U. of Pennsylvania
Boise State University
NM State University
U. of San Diego
CSU – Pueblo
Colo. School of Mines
Black Hills State U
Chadron State U
U. of Nebraska–Kearney

Minot State University
Western State U
Colorado Mesa U
Ft. Hays State U
Drake University

When coaches from
these programs visit
our school, the first
thing they do is sit
down with coach Woj,
break out their pad or
iPad, and start asking
questions. They don’t
start with “Can he
reach a 3-tech tackle?”
or “What’s his forty,
Coach?” Not even
close. They see all of
the football skills with
their own eyes on film!
Film is the first thing
they see, and that’s
what may get them
through the door, but

that’s not what they ask
about when they come
in.
Instead, they ask,
“What’s his GPA?”;
“How did he do on his
SAT?”; “Is he a good
kid?”; “What do his
teammates think of
him?”; “What would his
teachers say about him
in the classroom?”; “Is
he a leader?”; “What’s
his attendance like, in
school, at practice and
in the weight room?”;
“Does he do anything in
the community?”;
“What are his work
habits like, Coach? Is
he a hard worker?”;
“What’s he like when
things don’t go his
way?”; and “Does he
love the game?”
Those are the questions
college coaches ask
when they come to visit
with Coach Woj to talk
about our players. Our
student-athletes.

Dakota Ridge Football Website: http://leagues.bluesombrero.com/Default.aspx?tabid=893245
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...So You Want To Play College Football Continued
The three players being
asked about and recruited most heavily at
this stage have this in
common: Grades.
Yes, each is an outstanding football player,
no question about it.
They’ve shown it on
film. But, each have
made themselves easily
“recruitable” with their
GPA, which is 4.0, 3.92,
and 3.90 respectively.
Those GPA’s show college coaches they are
smart, accountable, and
responsible. All traits
they are looking for in

prospective college
football studentathletes, and in life.
And keep in mind the
higher your Grade
Point Average, the
more schools can actually recruit you. That’s
right. Schools have
their own internal requirements for admissions, above the NCAA
-minimum 2.3 GPA
number. Below is a
chart outlining the percentage of the 674
NCAA football programs which can actu-

ally recruit you based
on your GPA.
Bottom Line: Take
care of business in the
classroom, and all that
hard work in the
weight room, on the
practice field, and on
game nights will truly
pay off for you! And
remember, a college
scholarship is like the
school handing over a
check to you. What’s
it worth? Check out
this graphic below from
Oregon State University Football…go get
yours!

Those GPA’s
show college
coaches they
are smart,
accountable,
and
responsible.
All traits they
are looking for
in prospective
college
football
studentathletes, and
in life.

Upcoming columns will include information on how to become a recruited athlete; recruiting services; specifics on
the recruiting process, including contact periods, etc.; tips on initiating and responding to contact with college
coaches; understanding “who is recruiting who?”; creating your highlight tape and player resume/infographic; differences in opportunities at the Division 1, DII, DIII levels; the Junior College alternative; and more. If there is a specific topic you’d like addressed, send an email to DRCoachPaul@gmail.com and I’m happy to add it to the list!

Dakota Ridge Football Website: http://leagues.bluesombrero.com/Default.aspx?tabid=893245

Dakota Ridge Youth Sport Office

Dakota Ridge Football works hand in hand with

5944 S. Kipling Parkway

Dakota Ridge Youth Football. Our youth football

Suite 200

program falls under our youth sport organization,

Littleton, CO 80127

the DRSA. The DRSA’s mission is to make a posi-

Phone: 720-407-4359

tive impact in the community and the lives of our

Fax: 303-639-6605

children and youth by providing a quality sports

E-mail: dakotaridgesports@hotmail.com

development program for the Dakota Ridge area
and high school. They also strive to create an envi-

Soaring High
with Eagle Pride

ronment of leadership and role models, and they
recognize the importance of shaping the lives of
our children and future leaders.
www.dakotaridgesports.org

Coach Flynt...making the game safer!
I was talking to some friends

course teaches us coaches

over again really imbeds the

at work and found out that

how to identify concussions,

information into each coach’s

there are many misconceptions what to do if a concussion
when it comes to football and

does occur, and how to bring

concussions. They were talking back the athlete once they
about how football has been

have suffered a concussion.

doing nothing to try to prevent The reason these classes are
concussions and make the

so valuable for DRSA coaches

game safer for everyone. I can

is because we do not have

honestly say that is a lie. Foot-

trainers at practices and games

ball has been battling back

like the high schools often do.

against concussions and we

This gives the coaches confi-

have been very successful.

dence in what to do if it does

First, every Coach goes
through a concussion course,
which most people are not
aware of. All the coaches at
Dakota Ridge High School, as
well as all the coaches of
DRSA in every sport take
these concussion courses. This

happen. Through research,
these courses are teaching that
once a concussion does occur,
it is important to bring the
athlete back slowly. These
courses are mandatory each
and every year which is great
because taking them over and

head.
Another way football is battling concussion is the way
tackles are made. Coaches are
now teaching Heads-up tackling and/or Hawk tackling.
These ways of tackling are being taught at all levels of the
game, not just little kids but
even to the pros. It allows the
defender to wrap up using
their arms and shoulders and
not using the head. The way
the tackle is taught now takes
the head out of the tackle,
making it safer. This way of
tackling is a lot more reliable
so it makes coaches want to
teach it as well.

Dakota Ridge Football Website: http://leagues.bluesombrero.com/Default.aspx?tabid=893245

Coach Flynt...making the game safer continued...
There have also been some

month helmet manufactures

sorbs the energy of the

rule changes implemented eve- are now designing helmets

hit...think of how car bumpers

rywhere and at every level.

much differently than they use

react by giving in a collision.

One of these changes is the

to because of the research now These companies are never

targeting penalty. The penalty

going into them. Companies

settling with the designs of

occurs if there is head to head

are finding new ways to take

their helmets. Every year, they

contact between players. This

on impact forces to both decel- are releasing new and im-

penalty can be called on the

erate the force and distribute it proved helmets in hopes of

defensive side and also on the

across a greater area. You

offensive side. With this penal- have probably seen a number

minimizing the concussion
rates and making sure every

ty now being called, ball carri-

of helmets with areas that look football player, no matter the

ers are less likely to lower

like “cutouts”. They are to

level, is being protected.

their heads. Although you may help with helmet areas most

These are just some of the

not hear the referee call out

ways the game of football is

prone to receive contact and

targeting, they may call it a per- try to accomplish the goals

changing to make the game saf-

sonal foul, either way this foul

er for everyone playing it.

listed above. Vicis is a helmet

is occurring and may be called. company that has taken it even There are many other changes
Lastly, football is battling back further and totally changed
that are taking place but I just
against concussions by using

how the outside shell reacts

technologies and research. As when it gets hit. The shell is
actually kind of soft which abCoach Kellner discussed last

wanted to highlight a few of
them.

Coach Flynt is the Varsity WR’s coach and JV Offensive Coordinator for Dakota Ridge High School. He
also coaches youth sports within the Dakota Ridge Youth Sports Association (DRSA). As with all of your
coaches please feel free to reach out to him if you have any questions.
His email address is: cflynt447@gmail.com

Dakota Ridge Football Website: http://leagues.bluesombrero.com/Default.aspx?tabid=893245

